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^,,ммм,м* • to expect the “Impertâi
minded” tb prefer cplonial to 
produce ?-

лзтакадтйЬю
enterprise. Not only has it given in
struction in the beat scientific methods 
of farming, provided experimental 
stations and depots to facilitate the 
collection of Produce in different dls- 
Itrictp, but it has actually undertaken 
to secure a market for the produce'by 
arranging for '--the provision of re
frigerating plant on board some of the 
trans-Atlantic 'boats, so that it

so » « seeks m. 1_ I FOWLS Щ| Ж» Ьеел_ taken In the se- pride of the Christmas sho“f; whtmce

ЕЗКРЇЇЬ ^ JS 2P-» SrJË SS

ar-rH5?'!

ftSS* ' sMrePartS °f °Umberia,,d ^ ЬЮС“
mi<Bn«EhaEie„1 hUt- wlïÆSe ranL &
ЗесЙв Ш ^ too long lated instances of successful undertak-
leT-mIth<^ ^-ew-fang, togs on a large scale. Many wonder-
ficial Hamming, they have been nhtli fUl th-nKS arte done there- 6,000 eggs.
■recency Utterly despised. Happily at ^atched ln Incubator, and
last, tie Énglhfti phonie are »wl*i^ tbe enerKeUc farmer is able to market
to tlje івКЖЛКК OVer i°’T duellng8 dm^ the's6a-
try-keening й poul son. Poultry, however, are more dif-

E,. Brown who has lectured fee th» flcult to re®J" than dhcks, and ft is not-, 
corntf сои^Пп ma^pa^s ^ ta ,tMa <»^У Poultry

[country, Is encouraging as to this new- * *“** , never
[ ІУ aroused interest. The good qoun-;

try folk who, he says, used to object Rearing сад beet be carried on in a WAS PROBABLY GUY N ALLEN.
tfcat they knew best how to nrind smaU waY by farmers and cottagers, ____
their own business,” are now becàm- Î vrho 0811 keep а few fowls «t very lit- The identity of the man whose body 
tag quite enthusiastic in their desire : tle extr* «*Рвпве on the land they al- was found some days ago oft the Mar- 
to learn better methods. Local conn- L ready hold tor other uses. But fat- ket slip 'has probably been settled, 
try shows do much to encourage the tenJ‘n8r can profitably be carried oh on Paturday Captain Maxwell of the A. 
villagers In the keeping of fine breeds, a larKe scaJe' a® ls Proved by the sue- P Emerson received a letter from Mrs. 
which is the first -essential step to cess of the Sussex establishments, Hiram Allen of Munroe street, Calais, 
progress, among which'that of Mr. Brooke, at Maine, stating that she had

és етветїад 5%ss&s
<ЖЙЇ’<Г,Ї£

і* itetritiy. Не вауеГ^Зо ereatly j ,п ^1» «ountrÿ. CaWiers, ealled ed to Coroner Berryman, Mrq. Allen,
have f faeen impressed with Оттаві- ' hl*sIeM' ecour the country for miles states that her son’s right name was 
fbst ii^iVoÆment'of our English breeds î rOU?d’ *OJ,eoM?e fowls from the farm- Guy N. Allen, but that he often signed 
of poultry throughout tb duoMrr that ln the nei?htK>rhood to fill the "fat- his name as George; Coroner Berry- I ш ■tao5t5v3SSyloSStototenlDK pens " Here a cramming ma- man has found out that Allen register- 
ail In my power to assist hv hrlnrine chlne> worked by foot treadle, is gen- ed in the American consul’s office in 
this industry up to the level of its real eraHy o8ed’ by meame °f which fr>od this city as Guy, and that he signed in 
posstbilitiee.” But though Individual can ^imanped through a tube Into the other places as George, which, facts 
interest may do much, co-operation is tih?ckenf? <3rçtt' 4?® operatfcm lasts agree with the statement made in the 
the power to which we must chiefly OIÜ,y a f®w seconda' ls repeated ! letter. In reply to Dr. Berryman’s 
look for aid. This power is rotor oat wice a, day’ one man beln« able to message the chief of police of Calais 
within reach by the National Poultry 1гат flfty doaen *°wls an hour. Mr. said that there were no such persons 
Organisation society, started in Eng- ®rowa- wbo 18 secretary, to the N. P. in the town, which answer made the 
land, last year with Viscountess °* S” ta of °î>ini',u that the starting identity of Allen more difficult to dis- 
Cranborne as president and PrMicess of 3imJla. fattening sheds in othev cover. Allen’s mother had not heard 
Christian at the head of the executive ?arts of tBe country would be a great from him for some time, and says that 
committee, the society is going con- Мр to №е British poultry trade. Cot- to the best of her knowledge when she 
fidently to work to rescue thenatdve tagerR- who could not afford to fatten last saw him he was a temperate man, 
industry from the “slough of despond” rlelr 0WIV ohlPkens for market, would although since then he may have ac- 
into which it had fallen. It has al- “ to eeI1 tbem at a fatr Prtce t® Quired an appetite for- liquor. Coroner 
ready established depots in many parts lhe “Wglers" who come round to their Berryman Is forwarding full particu- 
■yf the couhtty for the collection of door8- lars to Mrs. Allen and feels convinced
poultry and eggs, which will enable a There to an ever-increasing demand that the identity of the man has been 
regular supply to be sent thence to fat poultry of *he best quality, and Іи11У discovered, 
ntokket, and in quantities which wiU u we do not take the means that will ,—-———;—.
involve lower railway rates, allow of enable us to meet It, we shall see our- г
grading (i. e„ arranging the fowls ac- aelvea eclipsed by others more capable
cording to else and qualtty), facilitate aDd enterprising than ourselves. Joints limber and muscles in trim,
packing and generally help tbe pro- Unless the trade-merit of • British 
dueer to get the beet returns for his Produce be Its excellence, we cannot 
labor. It has alsp instituted the trade- hope to regain control of our own mar- 
mark of a rose- to be stamped upon Kets. But that excellence wlH come, if 
all fresh eggs which have been tested "оп1У we take- to heart the words which 
and guaranteed. Unless the expecta- the Canadian commissioner of Agio
tions of the society are disappointed, culture addressed to his compatriots:
it will soon bring abouti- a large In- “U®1 us believe lg our nation, and show
crease-of British supplies en thé Lon- our belief in It and hope tor it, not by 
dOn market. -, empty boasting and toravadb about the

At present the trade centres ta а Яа^’ but hr laboring, se each one of 
few countries where poultry-keeping us able and has a chance to labor,, 
flourishes and is systematically car- <or her prosperity and welfare.’ 
ried -ont. These are Surrey, Sussex, 
and West Kent, where “fattening*' is 
done- on a large scale;

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS.

Containing Much Information as to the 
Care of Children, and the Treatment 

of Ills that Commonly Afflict 
Little Ones—Given Free.

„ . A Message for
Mothers,” is the title of a very hand
some Utile pamphlet Just issued by the 
Ur. Williams’ Medicine Company. -It 
to devoid entirely to the care of in
fants and small children, and tells the 
mother how to aid her little cnee to the 
emergencies of every day life, it de
scribes the ills that commonly afflict 
children and tells how to treat them. 
This little book is one that should be 
in every home where there are Infants 
or small -children. All mothers whs 
send their name-and address on a post 
tard to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont, will receive 
of this -book free of charge. Mention 
the Sun when writing.
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.î“Baby’s Battles;
■ :

■ and S' м4°агеСЄ2Гуе T* WhtCh MVe tirou8ht <dwee wa

■ traffic. Hour after hôur, ln a constant 
stream, supplies come pouring In—

■ maybe dispatched by midnight train
x ■ , out a few hours ago from some pretty

-(> В У Ençllsh village, maybe shipped from
В ' the Antipodes months before—to satis-

I « § ar æsssîas йягйй’.’са-'згpfâab« зі» st
^ ^ P wooden in front: the chicks

:: The drowsy boy. who has been sieep- ™

Slfunioadit  ̂ nutated mother

Z ■r %£s.place. Since one -O’clock the slowly will s^l th^Tisaowte VLmnSTZ 
moving proceselon of carts ГОип» the
Market square has been continuous. , agent who comes round to collect 
By fetor o’clock the shops within are Іцу®
well stocked, the salesmen -begin to ar- k J „«îf4 a,Uriüf 0,8 cold ^^ther’
rive, and the business of the day be- - р1исИ“к
glnSe ; shelves In a rough. ehed, where they

The market-place Itself, with its ff® to . ________
lofty glass-arched avenues and its 
quaint red-brick shops at intervale on !f,rapped f^htly
either side of the interesting arcades, wooden cases and seat enorm
ia not nhpleàsing to the eye, but the °"f ““ ,f°aet’
hangings thereof are somewhat bar- .If.9hlPPed ln amtil

the alternate stalls, where rows of na- ”№aUo,i
ked fowls are drawn up side by side ',™LVtowiiLeu. it. ___  „„
in limp array. A few hampers of tive . JP? RHaaian fowl boMu Up own on
birds are lying about the floor of the p̂ 
market-place, and now and then from
behind the wooden grating of his box Russian^i^n to 
aycoolt cheerily o’ercrows his captiv-

ait there is not much feathered life if
in the market, and the artistic eye, ^ etIO, reeaUIng its
reminiscent of that wonder #color- 8tr.an8e hlrt^oneaÿ.otdey that 
tag, Fred Walker’s "fish stall,” fails Lt..1!_a,;..iaterestlnf blr^ ТУ1*™ » •*- 

to find a companion picture ta a study ”
of plumage on the poultry stall,, for Ihtrd-rate hotel In tiies*cy grise of
the birds generally arrive plucked gflltf a te,..fflaM^^
ready tor the shop window. ,*“е1*^* mode as vriaDle,

Nor is the staU more suggestive to “ ^UI haTe creditably fUBBed K. de»- 
the casual observer. He may surmise uny‘ 
that one fowl will cut up tougher than
another, • but his imagination does not #"France not only- 
soar beyond their possibUities as roast 
or boiled; To the eye of the expert,
however, they tell a story; a glance eggs and poultry.” This quotation #s But, after all, we ate not without 
will enable him to make a shrewd from H. Brown’s book, entitled “Foul- beta enarer home Our good sister 
guess at their nationality, history, and try-keep togas an Industry for Farm- Erin, Uver ready to contribute to oUr 
value to £. s. d., and to draw a moral era and Cottagers.- wants, sends us every year eggs and
therefrom. T • > /f j8 enviable todepende.ee is due poultry to the value of over £2,000,000.

Within the last ten years the poul- dtoefly to tbe success of «malt Poultry According to the estimate of E. Brown 
try trade of London has beefi revota- keepers all over the country, who *y -toere are now about 4,00d,000 more 
tionised. Fowls, Uke game, Used to be excellence of method and organisation fowls kept in Ireland than was the 
luxury of the season. Sometimes,there moke the most of their little means. caeé ten years ago" 
were none to be had.. But the not The farms are snmU and spare to Thousands of lean Irish fowls are 
wholly disinterested kindness of our valuable, so that no ground caq be æht over to Sussex to be crammed, 
foreign neighbors has-filled the gap to spared for the exclusive use of poul- шЛ after three weeks of ibis troat- 
our markets, and so spoilt us, that try, but the fowls are allowed to wan- ment, to Which the half-starved orea- 
what was once -a luxury is now a ne- der at will over the vineyards and even turee take very kindly, they appear 
ceesity—a plentiful supply of poultry over the cornfields When the young цроп our markets as “flWt Lwâ” 

y all the year round; though even yet blades have sprouted strongly, tori In A ,jUantJty of dead PouHry al- 
we are far from realising the cherish-. this way they not only thrive by the comes Xect from Irelairi? bu7this 
ed ideal of Henry TV., that “chaque sustenance they pick up, bnt do greet is erf such poof qualtty-betag too sug- 
paysan de mon royaume, puisse mettre good to the fields by weeding, manor- „едиуе of lean and han® vm^e 
U poule au pot le dltoanehe,” for the tog and ridding them of. hanntol ffig toe *£g rirriy
fragments left over from west end slugs. fetch mofe than 2s. Sd: ‘apiece. The
tables never reach; the east end poor. The fowl houses are eften made with valbe of th fowla 3 f—nnentlv iré- 

It is difficult to get an accurate es- a handle at,either end. so that they ^“d Ьу сАгеІе^Г^і^ и ія St 
timate ef the total number of fowls can be shifted from place to plaice be- unusual to see bhtiTtta^wn higgledy- 
whlch come through tlve London mar- tween the rowsof ytore.or to a corner plgKkH3y into their boxes' anfjam-

a year- But, judging from the board The French farmer largely owes his ^ th^ey^tae^ta^'iB^re^ dfstr^tùî

ягйЖ’їРвг sat,?
British to foretan produce sold nt.dif- In France, artificial crammtog has that bhese e^efeimens, whtatoey reach 
feretet seasons of the year,, it to the long been in vogue. As swn as they ttoe market,^ten have to be sold off 
opinion of leading salesmen (such as , are big> enough the bird* are placed, to for le./a dosem
Messrs. Keevlll and Weston, and, oth- cages in a dimly lighted «toed and ted ^ the Irl8h'trade Is as yet only in 
era) that London consumes not less twice a day, or, rather, forced to feed its infancy. Seland is now very^usy 
than 16.000.000 fowls a year, which if to toe utmost of their rigretive ca- setting her house to ordér aSCt 
evenly divided among toe population, parity. о,- ' • _ end the Irtoft Agricultural Organtoa-would allow about three per heed per .The food is made of meal, «gmyd.te Uon society to Ending 

ak®“n,‘ mlik or water to ahost the_^M<*néss nctp. Co-operative poultry societies
For eggs we pay .oyer £4,000,000 a <rf pofrldge, and is generally given 1 have (been started which will soon We 

year to- foretan countries. During the through a funnel which to inserted in hope enableAhe reasanfry by imn'rov- 
eerly SprlnetxBontos about torre-quar- toe bind’s throat, and jri» which the ed^nethods of r^lng Sd ma*ettng. l t 
tefs of the poultry on toe Londop mqr- mixture is spooned иШ «he crop: is to ^ double their present profita kets to. of foreign or colonial import, full. The process of crammtog gener zTwhri dfreJftow to^ Ce '

- During the five months from Declm- ally lasts two or three weeka The Лепіа mu„t come we Shall nodotibt 
her to April <rf last yeur wo Imported birds are then killed, not hr wringing d4ecover by examining toe reuses of pouitry to toe value of £76»,690 (or al- the neck, as is the fcemme. practice In fXre ln our o^ ^fnt.y 
meet twice the amount imported for, England, but by stubbing With a long
the whole year of 1864.) knife In the roof of the sleuth so as to ENOLAND.

The enormous denand which these pierce the brain asd cause instant Though agriculture In England to at 
figures represent has been to a great death. They are plucked while still present in sad disgrace, yet happily we. 
extent created by the available sup- warn?, and “shaped” by pmuslng. may still see telles of its brighter days 

r ply. Our wants have-been anticipate breast downwards, upmt a shaping- in those qoaint old. farmhouses which 
ed and provided for from abroad, ev- board to mould them to the ^proved remain round our villages. There Is 
en before we were aware of «hem; and market pattern. nothing more pleasant to an English
now -we realise, -with something of a The French thoroughly understand papu Suot oo) esq ’еіаоВиош yo aoupid 
shock, that our markets are crowded the value of “good form," and spare Цооз „joopursq» aqi 'laqraui иорион j 
with foreign, produce-, which we might no pains to make their fowls present- aqt jo spuronap luesaad eqi ;eeui oj 1 
and ought to have provided for out-- able by careful preparation and pack- . £цітоа аод jo Xitnquu; щУсі »4) n; "pa 
selves! Will it take a-disastrous war ing. j -«nsa-i зл-вц ‘иоігваайвЯ ; o) uonvmUeS
to rouse us to the need of being as far The email farmer will nil from ; uiotj unop рзрцец ‘кХем Яицррпш 
as possible self-supporting in the mat- fifty to five hundred wf there tatted plo ames aqi pus ‘p.iweqduq jo airu 
ter of food supplies? fowls in a year, thanks to the skill of " Xq poionpuoo useq anq ртв{Яиа щ

имгт ІЧТІ'Ч шогшвшечя madame, who has doobtie* sndertgk- aqdeaq Xrjptod srtoX joj asnvoae 
9N(fL*!V‘, 7v 011 . , ‘ en the superintendence of the Wî^ole isatriunoaaaqio se пвл s® iud XSrtUod

Until the last year or two poultry business—from batching to packing— азреш jonuea ам prttl it Ц моц ;ng 1 -* V» 
keeping In England has been almost and who shall say that the English ! ;joop jsq o; punoj ' %
at a. standstill. Although It is a fact farmer’s wife might not similarly add | anted оцм. Xjjpiod nSjaioj }o iaqMqq * JJf- 
«hat in almost every part it the British a substantial sum to her good nuts's aqi nrouj, AtfXnqi Xq uiqe арел sfuq 
Isles the climate and eoll are suitable income? * —iueqode ц aq aureqe jsq oi—ojpe
to the production of the finest quality French fowls, as a rule, fetch de- s^eturéj aqi qnqi uAxouq uaeq req 
of poultry (atid egg») In the world,yet qervedly high, prices on tiie Igndon II чопш os пала гой sasvo ашов
we baye not yet learnt toe secret of markets,tbe choicest breeds, Хм Stares u$ satunsdoo ir trtftn arotn uU «aaopoed

г.ч&дЯ'Ш гш. b».- ^^іяЮйШю^йг:::
doubtedly "been a serious handicap to the Xmas season emmnous qrentitiee }Ao$ jseie *taa ФЙ І««ід ч«нЯпн jo 
home produce: (Thé great eastern of turkeys and. geese also arrive froi* ■ здвшпЯ Fn'ixttreqa- e -OAUq 8м вл»н
railway has taken toe lead in lower- NorTO%ndy and toe netahb«*W P»v- ; ; реала pue erétuaâua
ing its rates, and other companies haye Щсев of France. ліащ m jaqio qoe» лало ацрпП) pan
followed suit, but there is still mueh CANADA. ащпОК Хащ моц—шащ Suotiru ureas
lmproùenient ito be hoped for as re- jo sjnjpueq jatiéos о) ввА;ла-е Xoq-usrej

During «hé last year nr two, how- ачг uaqM^sqoiqo ларго ащ jo aiqoUqo 
ms ever, these popular fowls have met I opmjsoa ащ ‘pdojq ХДпц лац Suoura 
ulu ’ their match In the geese sod turkeys | jrioqiB Fujssny ‘uaq gnjpfoeo pijareo 

be reared and brought to us from thou- from Canada and toe states, which 1 ащ ‘aqpi ралащеау ащ дало it Ящ 
sands of miles across the sea to be now dispute toe precedence with them. , -рдої „-аЯттигел jo иЯіоо,, вшов no pa 
sold more cheaply than that seat by j Few persons will be found to consid- I -qoaad ‘jjooo jooputhq аіч«ИАеат ащ- 
the home countries. The countries , er patriotism before profit; but, ex- qjb praxmny Xsnq *?І II» ЧІТ* чміор 
(named In the Trade and Navigation ! cellence being equal In the enppUes of- -иащ иаадЯ pan spteguroo Япоигв ‘«філ 
Returns) on which we chiefly depend fered by toe colonies and by foreign -Xvq рот suxeq ppire хцева sumsau 
for our foreign poultry supplies are: ' countries, would It be stretching a -mraj n qons jo iqSts ащ treqi aXa !

>
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be conveyed in sound condition to its 
destination. Since tola Innovation the 
Canadian poultry trade has been de
veloped with amazing rapidity.

tieese and turkeys can be easily 
reared on. the spacious farms of the 
west.

A celebrated Canadian breeder, on 
being asked upon what he fed his fam
ous turkeys, replied, “On apples and- 
grubs,” meaning to say toot the crea
tures throve on marvellously casual 
treatment. However that may be, 
systematic ."fattening" 
mended in Canada, to 
birds during toe last three weeks be
fore they are tilled, and exporters are 
taking heed. In; all details of handling 
end.packing to meet «he requirements 
■of the London market.

Besides our growing trade with Can
ada .gree c quantities of poultry are ai
re shipped to us from Boston apd New 
York, the favorite breed sent over be
ing toe “Plymouth Rock,” a serviceable 
birds, but one which,, on account of its 
deep yellow colored skin, fetches a 
lower price than the white skinnedWa- 
rieties.

The Chief secret of "toe sUcAse of

■

Ltfid WOMAN
Ї.І V;

коаюАі
" in the coldest regi BE.__
Russia—says Captain Wiggins — toe 
peasantry have to contend with a ther- 
morpeter running down to 67 dtarees 
Fahr. below freedng. Their cottages

Ш:
. ■ ;URPRISE Soap} 

і of tbJsaoflp 
rely tobercontent- 
opoftion toftscost, 
est factor fa bouae-

, l„«tir«gr |n(t

▼es tbe dirt quickly 
ghly without bofl- 
I rubbing.
E is a pure bard

a copy
•Ж

Ш
ia now 
“finish

recom- 
offV ther two ;

On
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B?L- May 21-—Alter being in 
■rly six hours today, the Jury 
■: Coroner Martin, to inquire 

^flery surrounding the tragic 
Hnas Wesley J. Allen and his 
^rehter, who were slaughtered 
^■ee burned ln their home in 
■eek, tonight adjourned until 
■out having completed the ex-
■ witnesses Although twelve
■ heard during the day, noth- 
■tional character developed and 
■ry little brought out beyond 
Baa been published in connec- 
^■dtair. The principal witnesses 
■ere Telois Smith, with whom 
■t, now under arrest chargee

, made his home, and Mrs. 
ois Smith’s daughter-in-law.
Bed regarding the time Lam- 
Ms home on the, night the 

omitted, saying he was ' post- 
later than 9.15 o’clock, and 

ras earlier. He seemed very i
s point, and, although sub- 
f searching cross-examination 
attorney, persisted in the

< Я

American and colonial trade to the re
cent perfection of «he refrigerating 
system, which involves a continuous 
chain of many links between the pro
ducer and the

‘Шш

■
Lconsumed — і

One of the greatest advances of our! 
time In - connection with meat and 
Poultry supply to the application of 
artificial cooling, to the preservation 

'the refrigerating vaults, in 
imported meat and fowls and 

other perishable food Is {stored, are a 
wonderful: eight!

In toe basement of the Smithfield 
maricet is a gigantic cellar, ëontatning 
dosene of chambers; which are kept 
at an average température of 120 de
grees Fah). below freezing. This de
gree Of cold to maintained by means 
of circulating currents of air cooled 
by contact with pipes through which 
icy brine is flowing, the brine Itself 
being constantly re-chilled after pass
ing through the freezing Chambers, by 
toe agençy of expanding ammonia-va

in this marvellous underground 
labyrinth, perishable food may be 
stored for months without deteriora
tion, provided, of course, that It is рік 
there in perfectly sound condition. 
(There are turkeys left over from last 
Christmas which will probably make 
a reepnd debut next winter!)

During December and January, when 
«he largest supplies are received from 
abroad, the rboms of the vast store
house are packed, to toe ceiling.

IRELAND.

of ffood, 
dh i:whl

sthey
.в to

M

RATHCONA’S REPLY. MONTRBiAL, May 21,—Rev. Prof. Steen - 
proposes to have Archbishop Bond cited be
fore tbe ecclesiastical courts in order to 
make him prove bis heresy chargee. There 
ls no lack of means behind the professor, but 
the feet that he ie no longer a clergyman 
of the diocese somewhat com plica tee the 
matter, and it will therefore be a difficult 
matter to bring the matter to a head in tbe 
way desired.

і її,—Secretary J. F. Mas- 
iadian Club ls in receipt of 
tblegnun from London: 
r to the president tad mem-

Ж’ ч

hïf
і

ч . . vÆa

< por-

te«dio«£timy
ona

a reception and banquet in 
ave the highest wppreciaUon 

intended me by the elub, 
5 much that my engage- 
t of my being in Boston 

tet to have en opportunity at 
time of expressing In person 
banks to you and your fellow 
Jso deem it a great compli- 

i to be enrolled as an hon- 
your dub.

for

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
Joints, limber and muscles in trim.

____________ __ WINDSOR, Ont., Maÿ 21.—The city council
BELGRADE. May Я.—It is officially a*- fer*to^ract а°^0ЗД^гее<Ubrary*buiWlng for 
-—iced that Queen Drags today resumed the city. The corporation mUSt pOnMe the 

her place at the royal table. site. ^

:

ШFRANCE. '

needs, which are great, but to eaublsd 
to export large quantities *e*h of

Lincoln smd8TRATHCONA.”
::wra- v -w4

.BELIEVE IN MEfllClNE.
# I

jr 1 si”K, May 21.—J. Luther Pierson 
n trial in White Plains today 
№ of having failed to secure 
hence for his sixteen months 
Ich died from catarrhal pnou- 
nary Met. Pierson was indicted 
maliciously and unlawfully om- 
я-m the duty imposed upon him 
hashing medical attendance to 
a Jury found him guilty.
I he belonged to the Christian 
trch of Chicago and that the 
he was a member did not be- 

fficacy of medicine.

*FHeFmmily PhysiJH| 
BtHK^n a. Million HomdS
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KIPLING LOST.

-Bÿ preventing and, curing disease and saving unreasonable and unneces- 
J ’ s=ry doctor’s bills, Dr. A. W. Chase has won the esteem and confidence 

• of the pebpie of this continent. He is the 
і \1атііУ Physician in a million homes where his : 

remedies are kept on hand and his famous 
Receipt Book ready for reference in case of acci- 

p^'îeirttfbpdisçase. ■ '

Many Canadians know Dr. Chas^ personally, 
out fair more have learned to respect and love! 
him because of benefits they have derived from 
his famous prescriptions. It is not like taking 
patent medicines when you use Dr. Chase’s 
Remedies, for you know that they are the out- 
come of a life-long study of disease and its * 
treatment—the result of wide experience and і 

, ~ unusual ability as a practising physician. The
'*** f4ple ,he •*"*• use and recommend Dr. Chad's Remedies because 
they haye proven themselves the best treatments available for the diseases, 
tor which they arc recommended.

і I k
RiK, May 21.—In toe suit ot 
Ipling against George Put- 
for infringement of copy- 

i Outward Bound edition of 
porks, Judge Laoombe, in 
etatea circuit court, took 

tan the jury, directing a 
уьія decides the suit in 
e Putnams.
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і ,дду their YA MrA COLD Ш

Я Щ [wonder Шthe
W. Grove’» elgnstere is on

Z. f| ,i
;■trPORT FISH STORY.

[port correspondent writes: 
ГCann was out.on toeflsh- 
k a few days ago, he suc- 
kialng a very large halibut 
bale of hie boat. While 
pto kill the 300 pounder. 
Coke the line, carriyng off 
kd a conelderable portion of 
Etoe next day, Capt. Gower 
[«ame fiah -on his trawl and 
L landing him safely. Capt.
fund line still remain^ at-
Ms jav».*—Xegfry Courier.
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Ehma. Just6 cm 
bur drugget for
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mmost valuable <
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that’s 
If he 

wbole-
Iworth your while to have 
і Others relieve. The Gold 
, Hayes & Oo., Simcoe, 
► for free sample and treat-

- ■
■; ж1it

Mra. Pmreley, 130 Llppineott Street, Toronto, says:
, “ ? ™«Г «ay that Dr, Chase's Receipt Book has been the «mm.n
*»g physician in our house for years, as Itawe always W„

n^accompauied With severe pa^ns in the back, almost unSantole at ft.
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ШжRE ARB OTHERS.

Bulletin.)
IS ,1 idf

Mr. S. Johnston, ЮЄА1
“I am pleased to t

Ji U
G .VP

YotfcTl ■1Є a law-
tor pro-
impelled 
Is client 
І in con-

ithat $75 
,_ir the ser-

fgood thing that 
(6 bar has been 
robbing a widow, 

Ш case should be » 
mmder members of the' pro- 
are Inclined to such ras-

me to add one more testimony 
remedies.”^ д

exander Street, TôPonto
Ltaer Piils, which are equal to ^^?cy° "lirer and
■SfiBbSSSferiJLqS «cmnmend them with confidence We hare

«.r3-ге.Я5Я5ВУ? &5Я2&.'*—mi

1«0■' .LTged
Jg, : s-q
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z.l
! Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uvër Pills, one рЩ a dose, « 

25 cents a box. m biases Merve. Food, the 
great blood builder and nerve restorative, 50 cents 
a box. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box. 

WIÊÊÈÊÊIÊÊÈ -IP Dr* Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 25 cents a box 'blower i : 
free. Dr. Chase’s S>rup of Linseed and. Turpentine, 25 cents a tottle At 
all dealers, or by mail from Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto -Agents 

wanted for Dr. Chase's Receipt-Book, life easiest selling book of the age
■■BHEÉÉÉiÉlieBleeiil^elMIlleÉBl
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